
 

Emmanuel Holcombe C.E Primary School 

PTA Meeting Minutes 

Friday 24th September 2021 – 3.30pm 

Autumn Disco & Christmas Fair Planning Meeting 

1. Attendance 

Catherine Thew (Chair), Catherine Bennett (Head Teacher), Thekla 
Sotiriou (Deputy Chair), Jill Farnworth (Treasurer), Sally Goulding 
(Minute Taker today), Jane Bowler (Deputy Secretary), Louise 
Goodwill, Emma Crossley, Alex Buchan 

2. Apologies 

Gemma Lievesley, Hayley Brewer, Nikki Frith 

3. Minutes of the last meeting 
         
         
 Not discussed 

4. Treasurers Update 

Not discussed 

5. Diary of events and actions 

AUTUMN DISCO - 15th October 2021 - Subject to change re: Covid 

Due to covid and the concerns some parents have expressed 
surrounding related issues, it was agreed that, as this is the first disco 
since pre-covid, that contact in the form of “hands on” stalls should be 
ceased until further notice. Therefore there will not be any tattoo, 



 

face paints or nail painting stalls this time. To fill the gap this creates 
Mrs Bennett will host party games on the evening. It was decided 
on,“coloured corners” and “musical statues”. Pass the parcel was 
discussed but it was considered too big a challenge and would risk 
upsetting several children if they didn’t get to open a wrapper. 

There will still be a licensed bar, Jane Bowler agreed to sort out the 
licence and purchase drinks for the bar. Jane Bowler and Catherine 
Thew to check cellar for current alcohol and soft drink supplies. Jane 
Bowler will also purchase hot dogs to sell on the evening.  

There will be a stall for the children to purchase sweets. These will be 
bought sealed bags, e.g. Haribo, rather than hand made up bags. There 
will also be glow sticks for sale. Thekla Sotiriou offered to purchase 
sweets and glow sticks. These will be sold at 50p per bag. 

The candy floss stall will also be available. Catherine Thew offered to 
purchase the candy floss sugar and sticks. Nikki Frith wasn’t present at 
the meeting but had previously offered help on the night. Catherine 
Thew will ask her to do the candy floss stall.  

A raffle was discussed but it was agreed by all present to save this for 
the Christmas Fair.  

Tickets will be sold for £5 per family ticket or £1.50 for an individual 
person for entry to disco.  

Hayley Brewer wasn’t present at the meeting but had previously 
offered help on the night. Catherine Thew will ask her to do the disco 
music. Jill Farnworth offered to be back up in case she isn’t available.  

Prizes will be awarded on the night for dancing to a winner in KS1 and 
KS2. Also prizes will be awarded for winners of the party games on the 
night. Jane Bowler to purchase all these prizes. 

Jill Farnworth raised a suggestion of purchasing and using a Sum Up 
machine on the evening for payments. The idea being that parents pay 
for tokens which can be given to the children and used as a cash 
substitute throughout the evening. For e.g. £10 = 10 tokens to be used 
on stalls, bar etc. This would greatly reduce the work involved in 
creating money floats for all the different stalls, collating the money at 
the end of the event and then the task of paying the money in on the 
high street. Sum Up payments would go straight into the PTA bank. The 



 

machine is approximately £20, available at this low price because the 
school is a registered charity. It was agreed by all present it was a good 
idea for the future and it should be trialled at the disco just on the bar 
only in case of any issues. Parents can be informed that this will be an 
option on the evening but still encouraged to bring cash for entrance 
and the other stalls. This will be mentioned in the event letter to 
parents. Sally Goulding to do event letter.  

ACTION - Jane Bowler to sort licence for bar / check cellar for alcohol 
and soft drink supplies / purchase more drink supplies if necessary / 
purchase hot dogs / purchase prizes for dancing (KS1 & KS2) and party 
games (x3) 

ACTION - Catherine Thew check cellar for drink supplies with Jane 
Bowler / purchase candy floss sugar and sticks / ask Nikki Frith to do 
candy floss stall on the night / ask Hayley Brewer to organise music on 
the night 

ACTION - Thekla Sotiriou to purchase sweets (Haribo or similar in 
sealed bags) and glow sticks 

ACTION - Jill Farnworth to purchase Sum Up machine for use on the 
night and to organise remaining floats 

ACTION - Sally Goulding type letter to parents detailing event to go 
into school bags 

CHRISTMAS FAIR - 3rd December 2021 - Subject to change re: Covid 

50p per person entry to fair 

Santas Grotto 

Held in the library. Emma Crossley agree to organise with help from 
Louise Goodwill as the elf. Gifts to be purchased and organised by 
Emma Crossley and Louise Goodwill at approximately £1 each. £3 entry 
per child and £2 per extra sibling. Discussed whether the grotto should 
be pre-booked by parents before the night. It was decided this 
wouldn’t be necessary, though time slots should be available on the 
night to help Emma and Louise organise the visits. Emma Crossley to 
contact Santa. Decorations etc should be in the cellar. Need to check 
this.  



 

ACTION - Emma Crossley & Louise Goodwill to purchase and organise 
gifts 

ACTION - Emma Crossley to contact Santa  

ACTION - Emma Crossley & Catherine Thew to check cellar for relevant 
decorations 

Outside Stalls 

Parents of the school or outside businesses are invited to rent a stall on 
the evening for £10 per stall and the donation of a prize for the raffle. 
All profits remain their own.  

Caroline Ogden - Christmas card sales - Booked 

(Gemma Ash) Rae Rae & Belle - Crochet - TBC 

Isabelle Ash - Jewellery - TBC 

Louise Goodwill knows someone who makes reindeers etc from wood 
and has offered to approach them about a stall. Louise also mentioned 
Stuart who has the chickens across from school - he also makes wooden 
ornaments.  

It was agreed that parents, particularly new parents to the school, 
should be made aware of the opportunity to have a stall.  

ACTION - Catherine Thew to get confirmation from Gemma and 
daughter Isabelle re: renting a stall 

ACTION - TO BE ALLOCATED - Parents to be informed of opportunity to 
rent stall.  

Raffle Prizes 

It was discussed whether, as in previous years, businesses should be 
approached for raffle prizes after covid has brought financial troubles 
to many of these. Emma Crossley offered to oversee this and pick and 
choose which businesses she thinks would be happy to help with a prize 
donation. Emma also offered to approach Rawtenstall Tesco for a prize 
donation.  



 

Jane Bowler offered to approach Tesco and Morrisons for a raffle prize.  

Louise Goodwill offered to acquire a voucher for the Fishermans 
Retreat restaurant and also to make up a Christmas hamper.  

Catherine Thew will approach Park Farm and ask for a tree / turkey to 
be donated for the raffle (a redeemable voucher) 

Bar food & drinks 

It was decided not to have mulled wine available on the bar this year 
due to lack of popularity in previous years.  

£3 per alcoholic drink and 50p per soft drink 

This year chips in cones will be available from the bar at £1 per cone 
and also mince pies at 50p each. 

Other Stalls 

There will not be any tattoo, face paints or nail painting stalls. 

Candy Floss Stall at £1.50 per stick 

Bottle Snap £1 (Every type of bottle from shampoo to wine stands on a 
card - player chooses a card to “snap” with and wins the bottle). There 
will be a non-uniform day on 8th October for children in return for a 
donation to this stall.  

Rammy Rocks Stall - Gemma Lievesley has offered to paint several 
rocks for sale on the evening 

Paint a Rock Stall £1 - Catherine Thew to ask Gemma for pens for the 
kids to use to decorate rocks on the evening. Also to seek out 
purchasing of rocks. 

Decorate Christmas Bauble Stall - Catherine Thew and Jane Bowler to 
check cellar for previous years stock for this. 

Pre-event - paper plates can be sent home with children for them to 
decorate with a Christmas scene of their choice. These should be 



 

returned to school before the fair and will be put on display. It’s 50p to 
enter and there will be a prize for the winners. 

Chocolotto & Tombola - There will be a non-uniform day on 19th 
November in return for chocolates of any kind for this stall or a prize 
for the Tombola. 50p for a go on the chocolotto stall, £1 for 3 goes on 
the Tombola. 

Teddy or Treat - No need to ask for donations for this as several of the 
PTA have Teddies to donate to this stall. £1 for 3 goes on the night.  

Festive Cake Stall - Donations of cakes / bought cakes / no nut rule as 
in previous years. Letter to be sent requesting donations. PTA secretary 
to send this.  

It was agreed there would be no bags of hot chocolate as the work and 
cost involved outweighed the money raised.  

Alex Buchan offered to make some more bags of reindeer food with left 
over supplies from the last fair. This will be sold at £1.50 per bag. 

Poke a Christmas Tree - Red cups and tree structure for this are in the 
cellar. This is a lucky dip game. Each cup needs to be filled up with a 
small prize plus spares to replace the spaces made as people play. 

Snowman Snowball Toss - Catherine Thew to check cellar for pom 
poms previously used.  

It was suggested a list of all the jobs that need someone allocating to 
them could be made available to all parents in the hope this might 
encourage volunteers.  

ACTION - PTA Secretary to do letter to parents informing of non-
uniform day in return for bottle snap prizes. 

ACTION - Gemma Lievesley to start painting rocks for sale on the night 

ACTION - Catherine Thew to speak Gemma re: use of pens / purchasing 
rocks etc.  

ACTION - Catherine Thew and Jane Bowler to check for decorating a 
bauble stock 



 

ACTION - PTA Secretary to do a letter informing parents of non-uniform 
day in exchange for donations to chocolotto or tombola 

ACTION - PTA Secretary to do a letter to parents requesting cake 
donations on the day of the fair. Include rules re: no nuts.  

ACTION - Alex Buchan to make up bags of reindeer food 

ACTION - Catherine Thew to check cellar for red cups and pom poms 
used in games  

ACTION - nearer the time Catherine Thew (or other) to make a list of 
all the jobs to be done and inform parents, perhaps via PTA Facebook 
page 

School Tea Towels - FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION ONCE SCHOOL 
REOPENS 

Each child draws a self portrait and the designs are printed onto tea 
towels for parents and family members as a keepsake. The towels 
would be sold for a small profit to go towards PTA funds.  

Gemma Lievesley has enquired about pricing for this.  

Coloured tea towels :- 
£2.00 for 50+  
£1.75 for 100+ 

Black and white tea towels:- 
£3.50 for 25+ 
£3.25 for 50+ 

The PTA were in agreement that these were a great price for a lovely 
keepsake. It was felt that this could be done at any time within the 
school year however, so it will be discussed again further at the next 
PTA meeting once the children are back in school and Easter events 
have taken place. Gemma will enquire further about the artwork 
required.  

ACTION – Gemma will enquire about the artwork requirements for the 
children’s designs.  



 

Parents Night Out - FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION 

Parents pay for the supervision of their children after school. Similar to 
peelers but supervised by parents. Games, craft or movie activities 
could be considered. This idea was raised during the last meeting but 
still needs further discussion regarding complications that would arise 
from the current restrictions and also the possibility of parents needing 
a DBS check first or to hold one already.  

Children’s Art Gallery - FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION 

Children produce paintings or drawings of family members for example 
or another subject matter. These could be framed, exhibited via 
seesaw and possibly offered for sale. 

6. Requests for funding 
   

None 

7. AOB 
  

It was suggested that a form be created and sent to parents asking 
them for their email address so they could be added to the PTA mailing 
list - therefore they would receive a copy of the minutes directly. It is 
hoped that directly involving parents in the PTA planning will encourage 
more people to attend meetings and become active members. Mrs 
Bennett agreed to ask Mrs Clough to create a form on google which can 
be sent out to all parents with the link.  

ACTION - Mrs Bennett to speak to Mrs Clough about creating a form on 
google. 

8. Date of next meeting 

Tuesday 9th November 2021 

All past, present and new members welcome!  

(All parents are automatically in the PTA but have the choice to 
attend meetings and be involved directly).  



 

9. Dates for your diary 

 * PTA Meetings are the second Tuesday of every new half term (school  
 calendar permitting) 

Date Time Event Where

Friday 15th October 2021 6.30pm PTA Disco School

Thursday 21st October 2021 3.20pm PTA Cake Sale School

Tuesday 9th November 2021 TBC PTA Annual General 
Meeting

TBC

Friday 3rd December 2021 6.30pm PTA Christmas Fair School

Thursday 16th December 
2021

3.20pm PTA Cake Sale School

Tuesday 11th January 2021 TBC PTA Meeting TBC

Friday 4th February 2021 6.30pm PTA Disco School

Thursday 10th February 2021 3.20pm PTA Cake Sale School

Tuesday 1st March 2021 TBC PTA Meeting TBC

Thursday 31st March 2021 3.20pm PTA Cake Sale School

Tuesday 10th May 2021 TBC PTA Meeting TBC

Friday 13th May 2021 6.30pm PTA Spring Fair School

Thursday 19th May 2021 3.20pm PTA Cake Sale School

Tuesday 14th June 2021 TBC PTA Meeting TBC

Thursday 21st July 2021 TBC PTA Cake Sale TBC

PTA Meetings to be 
second Tuesday of 

every half term

Last Thursday of every 
half term cake stall


